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Baird Observes its 75th Anniversary!
Baird had its beginning in the early part of 1880 with the building 

of the Texas and Pacific Railroad as its track reached Baird, and a 
roundhouse, repair shops and switches marked the division point* 
e tahlished in 1880 and was named for Matthew Baud, then a director 
of the Texas ft Pacific Railroad, who also drove the first stake on the 
Texa: & Pacific survey in the year 1875.

Belle Plain, then the county seat was moved to the railroad. The 
first post-office was named Baird, but was changed to Vickers, in 1881. 
but was renamed Baird in Feb 1883. A fire almost destroyed the 
town of Baird in the year 1883 but a hotel and a restaurant and several 
motes remained. The town was incorporated in 1888. The first news- 
papn published in Baird was the Bair Star, which still retains its name, 
and was published by W hi. Gilliland in 1890. It was the first and only 
newspaper published in the county The Schwartz Opera House was 
built and established in 13«J'> by Philip and Sherman Schwartz. They 
also operated a dry goods store and a lumber concern. Baird from its 
small beginning of a few hundred peoph in the 1880 s. grew to number, 
1,711) in 1010 and reached its peak in the year 1928 when 2,100 resided 
here, and remained around this figure since.

Tin first permanent settlement

BAIRD MAN HELPS ECUADOR 
FOR AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM

bv white men in Callahan county 
war made in 1883. That year A 
A and Caroline Hart moved from 
Palo Pinto county to make their 
p< rmanent home in Callahan.

With them they brought their 
foui sons, John. Jim, Early and 
Jesse They settled in the western

Smart Family 
Early Settlers Of 
Town of Admiral

The Smart (amity, John, Gabe, 
George, Sam. and Billie Smart,

Eagle Colony 
Came To
Callahan In 18 7 7

By HAMILTON WKK.IIT 
Reporter-New* s u ff  Writer

part o 1 the county. Mr. Hart died Tennesseeians were among the 
the ame year and Mrs Hart and e.irly residents of the Admiral com
bi r sons moved temporarily to mumty located there in 
Jim Ned in Coleman county, but 
they returned in 1872 to the north
east of Callahan, buying the pro
perty and improvements of Mrs.
Whitten and son, Jake.

1876.

A Baird High School honor gra- The development of agricultur- 
duate has just become Agricul- al leadership among his people is
tural Extension Specialist in the one of President Plaza's main ob-
Latin - American republic og jectives Helping to tram dairy
Ecuador. leaders among the Ecuadorians

M B Nichols. Jr, is at Quito will occupy most of Nichols' time, 
with his family and in a letter The dairy region there is at an 

The Eagle Colony settlement of to his mother, Mrs. M B Nichols, elevation of 9.500 feet or more 
Taylor Co. having failed in '77 . living on a ranch southwest of The climate is similar to that of
several of the stranded and illfated h**re, expressed delight at sights the western part of the State of
families of this colony moved over ■«*,n and prospects of aiding the Washington in the late fall and
to Callahan County, among them Ecuadorian economy. early spring.
btlng the families of August B*-t- He will spend two years helping Nichols’ six weeks study and 
cher, Fritz Gardner. H Lilius. the Ecuadorian government esta- j travels in the republic has given 
Philip Yost and a family of Boe- blish an educational program for him a workable knowledge of con-
ckers. its farm people. ditions Nichols made close obser-

Mr. Gardner, the father of Geor- it’s not his first trip there. He vations and carefully studied the
ge and Fritz, who live south of went to that high equatorial area region.
Etila. with Tom Russell, did most iaat spring and spent six weeks He has been extension dairy spe- 

John Smartt established a hom e)Cf the rock masonary on the first 1» was at invitation of Galo Plaza, cialist in Washington since 1944
three miles east of Admiral where stores at Belle Plains, and nlso on one of Latin America's most pro- Previously he was graduated from
h» lived continuously until his the Massey Store and residence on gressive leaders, then president of the Colorado AfcM College, spe-
death some years ago. The first the road west to Butfalo Gap the H o l s t e i n -  Friesian cializing in animal husbandry, and
ioim  w.i a small log house- and Other early settlers prior to the Association in that country. Plaza, served as assistant extension dairy-

Tn '74 Mrs Mart and the boys ieter a e was b u i l t jiWf*aMc>n *>f the county were :AUuw pteajdgpt uf th* Ecuadorian , man county agunt in Colorado tor
■•pUwwi th. pu-kM cabin of the which has MVH ll.ndm g the Afcerty. A M p M **  Itunley Republic, tinted Nlrhols to return
Whitten* with the large Double 43 years. X  W. Smartt. a *«<V1^7; J. Y CmTtand *78; Burt, Gu* lo help solve its pressing agricul-
Log-HouM-. This Log-House was with his family now live in the -n d Craig Clemmcr In *75; M C. tura| problems and to train tin
t y p e !  of the well to do rancher, old home where he was born Joke; Rucker Tanner and Mrs. future farmers and rural people

Tom Sm .r.t. th . rtdM  *  Mr. T .n „«r  7«. O lh,r .r r iv .l ,  . N|cho,., , rlp „  s|K)n„ , r„d JomtThis Log-House became a noted

a year and a half.
He then joined the Holstein- 

Friesman Association as Western 
lield man and was later in charge 
of production testing and tvpi*

frontier land mark, for many years ? f iur,ng ***** ’75' 76 ly by the U. S Department of Ag- classification at the association s
the first white children born in W. N. Blair, J J. Hayman. John ricuiture and th Ecuadorian gov- headquarters in Brattleboro, Vt. 
the county after it was organized H Kelly. B. A. O'Dell. J. J. Sul- He and hlg famiIv Wll, The specialist was born near
m y,«77 t  h eKbem* b° rn / ^ y T. W. Kebl.nger Jack Uve tn q uUo. the capUal. 100 milei Coleman Jan 23. 1909 The Nich-

fhmar \ *P°nt * * Kimbrough, i0uth Qf lhv orP (Continued on page 10)
60th birthday at the old home this known as "Buffalo Hunter,” Mrs.

it being tiie only permanent home 
it. the far west The head car
penter in the construction of this 
home was Sebe Barnes, who was

(Continued on Page 2)

M E M O R A B LE  P A S S A G E  O F 
JA M E S  S T E P H E N  HOGG

Martha Gates and husband. S. R. 
Dunigan, J D and Mrs. Tennessee 
Mitchell, John Boen, J. W. Mer
rick, Thomas McCoy, Steve and 
Mai Shelly. Ed and Larkin Hearn, 
F, H. Brooks. Joseph C. Crutchfield. 
R J Estes. W. T Carter. Sampson 
Moore and family, D Y. Russell.

Stephen F .  Austin, Founder, Builder 
O f The Great State of Texas

The goodness and wisdom of rich bottom lands of the Brazos
Rev. Wm. Stone. J C. Strickland. God are eminently displayed in and Colorado Rivers, extending
H. C. Dawkins and wile.

America: Nation 
On Wheels

the grand pathfinders and foun- from Trinity to Colorado river and 
dation builders he gave Texas from w hat is now known as Bas- 
Lminent among these will ever trop and Burleson counties to the 
stand Stephen F. Austin. His Gulf of Mexico. Austin, father 
father, Moses Austin, in dying and son, agreed to bring to Tex- 
from long journeys and expos- as 300 families: all to be farmers 
ure and desertion of his travel- and stock raisers of high moral 
ing companions, had a glorious character. Fach married man was 
assurance that his son, Steph- to receive as a bonus a league of 
en, would carry out fully his 4.428 acres for pasturage, and a

"In time of war it is the duty | change their songs, shift their way 
of a patriot to defend his coun- places and step aside to make way 
try against encroaching armies lor the people's will. They did
and to protect the defenseless this in 1892. They will do it again
women and children as well as when some fearless man rises to
tlie noncombatant3 who are too lead the way.” „  . . .  . ... .
cowardly to shoulder a gun or “The statenvm looks down six per cent nf the worid s ropu.
un-sheathe a sword against a com- through the eyes deep into the lliUon, haa 7a per cent of the
nU*n. . \n. ,in \ 1 P< U ' V ° of countless posterity to world's automobiles and 51.6 per cherished plans of colonizing Tex- labor, or 177 acres, for cultivation,
piitnot. 1 ls M * 7 * 1  f .1,S ^ jrn interests and hopes in cent of its trucks and buses a*. Stephen F. Austin was born The whole expense of surveying
coun i y against l ie  legnda ive government and w >rks to ac- Plentiful and economical supplies jn Austinville. Va., Nov 3. 1793. and perfecting titles was $16 60 in 
11 M ‘K i ■ ' tomodnte them, as well as to hi lp of oil which Americas privately game year Sam Houston was silver. At Natchitoches, Mr. Aus-
an o s  ic u » ‘ nsc ' ’ v’ °~ the living. managed oil industry makes born in the same grand state. tin was joined by 10 companions,

"The politician keeps his eye available to fuel x these motor father moved to Missouri one °* whom was the celebrated
Ran Foster, the pioneer of Fort 
Bend County. This company of 
colonizers crossed the Brazos river

men and children ns well as the
!10rd,V ° f m?n Wh.° CO' on public office and schemes to vehicles, helps make this possible

get it ”
‘ ‘With the ballot's monkey-

warjlv to vote or to publicly ex
press their political sentiments."

A patriot finds more diffi- wrench, the laborer should tighten 
culty in protecting his country in the taps of governmental machi
times of peace while the people nery so that no loose laws may 
are slumbering in the cradles of fly about to hurt them."

New Frontiers

His father moved to Missouri 
I w hen Stephen was six years old.
He spent four years in New Lon
don Academy, Md., and graduated

Transylvania University Ken- wht>re Washington now stands and

by battle s carnage into life and you must keep your hands on 
action

Offshore geophysical explore- tucky, then one of the most emi- vamped the first night on the
tion isn't exactly a new enter- nent in the United States. When ftrtil* little str,eam which they

. . . . prise, but its importance has in- M.SSOuri was organized Into a called " W  Year’s Creek, as it was
harmony than in defending it m “To preserve liberty against creased as oil men turn to offshore in 1818 Stephen F Aus- th* first day ot J^uary, 1822.
time of war when they are shocked these special privilege grabbers arcas in their search for more tin wa8 eiected Territorial Legis- , This stream is midway between

and more oil. In the United lntor ‘ and rendered good service Independence and Brenham Austin
your ballot, your eye on your states, the geophysical industry. jn iayin>{ the foundation of Mis- was pre-eminently fitted for his

"As poets in their fancy com- legislator and your mind on the comparatively young but rapidly „oun Th<1 next vear he rpm0ved *rt>at and dclicate work He was
mune with angels to bring back course of your government ” growing, has adapted land ex- Jn thp Territory of Arkansas, and firu‘ly educated, especially in the
sweet music to human scuts, so "To crave something is hu- perience and ingenuity to the new wag immediately appointed cir- history of founding States and
should public men cast their minds miliating. To deserve respect is marine area needs. Land crews cuit jU(j KO which office he filled empires. He was immaculately
into the future to bring back to elevating." have been converted to offshore w -(fl ^rcat distinction till the ^onesi ar*d just to all and firm as
the living the tidings of what "In distress let your tears units. Light weight, portable dcath of his noble father, when he I tht ,ock of Gibraltar. He suc-
shnuld be done to leave posterity trickle into and soothe your own equipment has been designed. Re- wag caut,d to ta^t, his place In
the heiitage of good government." heart for they are brine to other cording instruments are complete-

“ When triplicate forces of human people." j ly watertight and buoyant. New
power, the heads, hearts and iiands. "Send your children to school, equipment and techiniques are
me zealously combined by the Educate them. Teach them that being developed. No problem of

laying the foundation of the grand
est state in the union.

He assumed the grand work in 
1821, when 28 years old.patriots of Texas in support of this government is theirs, but weather, or operation seems too 

galutaiy reforms, the corporate that if they expect to keep special difficult for these people ot the After surveying the vast territory
licfighiqigi ,£iji , lobbyist^ muit (Continued on Page 2) progressive oil industry. 1 of lexas, he wi»n|y, selected .the

ceeded so well in locating 300 
families that the too ka contract for 
bringing 500 more. And later 200 
more, and finally 200 more. The 
brilliant success of Stephen F. 
Austin induced 12 other men to 

(Continued on Page 9J
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ABLE PASSAGE

Callahan ( ounty

S. B. R O B E R T S
OIL FROGUCER

Mims Bldg. 
ABILENE, TEXAS

Taking Part in the

Development of Oil 

In Callahan County

C .asa G r a n d e  O il
C O M P A N Y

Rm. 40 Bacon Bldg. Abilene \

O IL PRODUCERS

VJ ; s L

Baird On ) our 
75th Anniversary!

418 Chestnut

Everything for 

The Builder

Phone 4-8171 

A B IL E N E

Ca-1 it just above the political hori- 
ion. which warns tiie lobbyists 

. . and t onsolidationists and then 
on st l ' 1,«' sansculottes, that a typhoon 

\ ihp result the i ill- i ' 1 ha I lots is coming to sweep then' 
-n* of Belle Plains put on a Inc f,,,m the U*Ri«lative lialls of Texas 
lehr* tint n all-d i\ It irbccue ,r'*o contempt and. Ignominy to-

Belle P 

Belle P

Belle Plan air of Heaven fan 
I souls that they 
st opinion of othei1 a few months be. ma> *»>rm 

and C'lalie Merchant nu‘n
v follow ing the elec- * Each oscillating swing of time's 
in real estate began i Cfodle rocks us nearer the grave. 
Id like In.Hakes and as we pass on our spirit of
n the nndst of this , compassion and forgiveness should 
covered that there rip*n into brotherly love for our 
serious flaw in the I * nennes."
•r the eleetion. In- I “That is like rainbow hues on 
me had nut elapsed! H cataiaet's vapor—beautiful to
M>stm>{ of the notices contemplate, but unsubstantial.** 
on and the dat.- of “ Let such a man ransack the

1 leurne

fl. fl fl fl  fl 8 11 0 0 Q Q J f l Q Q Q Q O Q Q O Q O Q O O O Q f l o  j j .

Producing and Developing 

Callahan County Oil - -

Lester & Duffield
Oil Producers

Bacon Bldg.

ret ion on 12th -^»f November 
lilt h has not reached me. Hy
i order of the Hon. Com mis- 
(tiers Court of Cullahan County 
session today. Mr J U. Douglas 

ills you to usk of you un order

I county -'(•at We do this in view 
of the fact that under the present 

! mail facilities w«> w ill not he uhle 
I to get your order in time to make 
the election legal

Very respectfully 
J K BHOWN 
County Judge 
Callahan County 

Mr. Douglas made the horse
back journey of over 400 miles in 
record tune, and the second elec
tion was held in early December 
end lesulted again in favor of 
Belle Plains. Mr Douglas was 
paid *75 for making the trip to 
Austin to secure the proclamation.

Aftei being permanently se
lected as the county seat, Belle 
Plain grew rapidly and the fol
lowing merchants opened their 
place of business: Merchant and 
McCoy, general merchandise; W 

(Continued on page 11)

Pioneer Greetings 
To Baird - -

Higganbotham-
Bartlett

LUMBER CO.

E v e r y t h in g  Cor T h e  

B u i ld e r

ABILENE

§ Congratulations To Baird 

While In Abilene

°  *°  ); *
° o
: $

E <>

A B IL E N E , T E X A S

* r r r r r r r r f : :  t ; :  r r r r r r ;  r t s r r r r r r r r v r r 's v  rrtnnnra s rffaa a b b bt ~s a a a a a r r r e a b a n a r 4

Make Your Home 
With Us.

Wooten Hotel
A B I L E N E

Navy Becomes 
Oil Drilling Tender

A converted Navy LST acts as 
a drilling tender for oil opera-* 
tions in the Texas tidelands. The 
self- propelled ship serves as 
warehouse and crew quarters and 
provides space for equipment 
necessary to drill a 12.000 foot 
hole. In c a s e  of hurricane, 
the ship can load up all hands 
and carry them to safety. Per
sonnel of the drilling crews arc 
transported to the lender by heli
copter. which lands on a specially 
designed fantail on the ships 
aftordeck. Such ingenuity, is a 
characteristic of o i l  industry 
people, who arc forever adapting

to the most varied situations 
challenges, and responsibilities in 
their giganth task of supplying
. i Cm a t

---------a ---------

Demand For
Petroleum

Something New Every Day; 
Says Veteran Oil Producer

Every oil well is different, says 
R W Brown. Abilene independ
ent oil producer.

For 30 year S 111i* hiis been drill-
ing for oil. Tin Te is something
new to be lea rni*d everday in
the oil husim he* will tell you.

In his long siretch as an uuic-
pendent i‘il <(perator Brow n has
drilled in Illinois. Kentueky. Ok la-
homa. California, Arkansas and
Texas.

He has been around lots of oil

•AT H O W  NOW
The operator says he is settled 

now and calls Abilene home.
Presently he has 17 oilwells and 

two gas well* in the lush Cross

southeastern Callahan County. His
.

is pavement almost all the way 
Horn Abilene." Brown *aid

Another favorable point, he said, 
is that the wells do not have to 
be drilled deep. His wells have 
been having about an average 
cully potential of 250 barrels from 
around 1.800 feet.

He also has production near 
rutnam in Callahan County. He 
has a gas well in south Stephens 
County.

In southeast Callahan County. 
Brown l»ought approximately 1.400 
acres from Tom Bryant of Cross 
Dams and Abilene and Joseph 
L. B

Brown should be given much 

and Scott Kiel i

Greetings To Baird - - /
— From —

Joe P. Parris Jr.
O IL  O P E R A T O R

and

P R O D U C E R

AEiLiNE

Blown opened an office in t 
Petroleum Building July 1 F

\ *  -e  jgfcvPR k

requirements The demand r 
petroleum energy continues u 
ward as our economy expands.

Our Congratulations 
BAIRD On Your 
75th Year - -

Hardware and 
Implement Co.

ABILENE

p.i he lias been living
in Abilene. He lives in the W ind
sor Hotel.

He drilled his first well In 1928 
It was a field well at Smackover. 
Ark, and made a producer. The 
oil business got in his blood, and 
he has been drilling ever since.

Brown's first wildcat was drilled 
it. West Texas. It was a dry hole.

Biggest boom he was in was at 
Seminole, Oka He drilled there in 
11*29.

The early-day booms were rough 
end tough. Brown recalls

"Elements which followed the 
oil booms made things rough." he

Thei -a* as lots of mud and slush 
in those days, he added

Brown said he did most of his
traveling in the early days in a 
Model T Ford to get from one

'Ideal I.oration

in about 40 minutes. In the 
early days it would have taken 
practically a day to get that far.

"The War-Kirk and Scott Fields 
are in an ideal location as there

Pioneer Greetings 
To Baird - - !

Bottled and Distributed By

General Beverages A B ILEN E

V/e Pay Tribute To Baird 
On Your 75th Anniversary - - !

Shop For The Entire Family At

Building Today . . .

. • . For A Greater West Texas!

ROSE CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Abilene, Texas
1121 Walnut •  Fh. 1-7303



dustry, statistics likt* these show Then there was the Navy don- 
tnat in many respects it still is a tist who received a 21 -gum salute 
“ little man’s*' business. upon retirement.

$
*
|
f
*

i
Hats Off To Baird On 
Your 75th Anniversary - -

— For —

Local or Long Distance 
M OVING 

Phone 3-3001

J .  R. B E A D E L
Storage &  Moving Company

Moving, Storage, Packing, Crating

Nation-W ide Service
IN ABILENE 

First and Oak Streets

Using Catheads 
And Tongs

At any time if any cathead work 
to be done, someone should be 
where the cathead man can see 
to direct him. A man should be 
at the controls at all times. New
ly employed cathead operators 
should be briefed on the use of the 
cathead before actually using it 
New cathead operators should 
Iralen and pay attention to all in
structions briefed by the men who 
know how New and old cathead 
operators should take all slack 
rut of catlme before add;ng sec
ond rap. All crews should check 
tongs and tonglines before each 
trip Anytime tongs and cathead 
don't work correctly they should 
be repaired immediately.

REM EM BER
At the foot of the rainbow of 

promise in lurid letters of fire 
the word “ Remember” is spelled 
c ut to all citizens who dwell Under 
Texas Skies. Deprive man of 
memory and he will soon become 
just another animal-like creature 
Call memory back to him and he 
will look with pride down the long 
vista where come marching the 
hosts of those Heroes and Heroines 
whose sacrifices in bearing the 
cross have made the world a worth
while place in which to live . . .

A. Garland Adair.
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Baird - Always A Good Place To Live!
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Chicken Shack
Always A Good Place To Eat

A B IL E N E

Taking Part in the Development
Of Oil !n Callahan County - - !

Wm D. Austin
O I L  P R O D U C E R

A B IL E N E

T E X A S  U N D E R  S I X  F L A G S
431 Years of Thrilling History 

O f Greater Texas
By A. Garland Adair

It was the dawn of a summer 
morning in the year 1519. In the 
dim light a small ship with sails 
fully spreud was making its way 
steadily westward On board the 
tiny vessel, a handful of strong 
men with brave hearts kept their 
eyes fixed on the elements and 
their hands on the sails. Captain 
Alonzo de Pineda, in colorful uni
form, was their commander. Like 
Columbus he had hoped to discover 
a new water route to China. 
The expedition had come from the 
Spanish West Indies which had 
been discovered by Columbus only 
twenty-seven years earlier. As the 
dimness of the dawn gave way 
to the brightness of the morning 
of a sub-tropical day, a low lying 
sandy beach was revealed to the , 
west, and In the distance was dis
cerned a Gulf coastal strip now 
known as Galveston Island. Such 
were the circumstances under 
which Texas first came within the 
range of vision of Europeans —the 
dawn of recorded history of the 
Lone Star State.

Pineda made a map showing the 
entire present Texas coast line and 
the mouth of the principal rivers 
that flow into the Gulf of Mexico. 
This map, so far as is known, is 
the first to be made of any portion 
of the present United States on 
the basis of actual exploration. 
The original map. made 424 years 
ago, is preserved in Spain, Photo
graphs of tiie map are in the Uni
versity of Texas library. Over
throw by Cortez of the Aztec em
pire in 1520, a year after the com
ing of Pineda, marked the begin
ning of Spanish dominion over 
Mexico and the province of Texas

In 1528, shipwrecked members 
of an ex|K‘dition of Panfilo de 
Narvaez, Cabeza de Vaca anti sev
eral surviving companions, were 
washed ashore on Malhado Island. 
De Vaca lived on the Texas coast 
for a period of some seven years 
He was thus the first European 
overland explorer of Texas, the 
first traveler across the country, 
the first to describe the buffalo 
cn the range, and by his writings, 
the first historian of Texas. A 
Utter which he wrote in 1536, in 
conjunction with Andres Dorantes 
to the Audiencia of Espanola. and 
his Relacion of the Narvaez Ex
pedition, published in Zamora in 
1542, may be regarded as the first 
contributions to Texas history.

A few years following the com
ing of Cabeza. the Spaniard ex
plored the northeastern and north- 
central parts of the present Texas.
.. I it the same time the De Soto

expedition coming from the Miss- 
issippi River region reached the 
middle Brazos River 

The first European settlement 
on the soil of Texas was the 
Pueblo of Ysleta. about twelve 
miles from the present site of El 
Paso This settlement has the dis
tinction of continuous existence 
from the date of its founding in 
1682 to the present time. To the 
old Pueblo of Spanish citizens 
were added the friendly Tiguex 
Indians, who there sought refuge 
from the Pueblo Rebellion of New 
Mexico of I860.

In 1865 the intrepid La Salle, 
after having explored the Missis* 
sippi River to its mouth, landed in 
the vicinity of the present La
vaca Hay and founded a short
lived colony of a few hundred 
Frenchmen. The settlement was 
named Saint Louis The La Salle 
expedition brought from Santo 
Domingo cattle, swine and fowls 
which, after the destruction of the 
feeble colony bv the savages, be
came scattered and were the be
ginnings of their kind in this new 
land. The French settlers came, 
not only to establish the claim of 
France to the country, but to im
plant their culture —that which 
flonshed as never before under 
the Grand Monarch. Louis XVI. 
La Salle was murdered by one of 
his men and was buried in Texas. 
La Salle brought a library of sev
eral hundred volumes with him to 
Texas Two year later with the
destruction of the French settle
ment on Lavaca Hay, the library 
—first in Texas— was dissipated. 
An old Indian, who was loyal to 
the Spaniards, preserved a few 
pages from one of the books. 
These are now in the archives o f ’ 
Spain Photographs o f  them a re
in the University o f  T e x a s  l ib r a r y . 
France abandoned her claims to 
Texas after the war of 1719

In 1716 Spain sought to nullify 
French claims by advancing into 
East Texas and founding perma
nent settlements Later they aban
doned these settlements and fell
back to San Antonio, which had
been founded in 1718. Although 
inconvenient to the Spanish set
tlers. temporary abandonment of 
the settlements was not without 
some compensation to posterity. 
While in San Antonio from 1719 to 
1721 the refugees were employed 
dow. That window’ has been pro
to construct one of the most beau
tiful of all missions —San Jose— 
tiie one with the rose-carved win- 
nnunced by famous artists as one 

(Continued on page 11)

Greetings To Baird and
!j Ccuahan County - - !

Pioneer

2-6851

Cutback Expected In Crude Output j Appetite of Micro-
Organisms Helps 
To Locate Oil

undertakenTiie time now is at hand for ing the market as 
c ’ ose consideration of the cus- several months ago. 
tomaiy seasonal cutback in oil This, then, brings up the possi- 
output As of Saturday, Texas was | bility of a 17-day flow schedule in
producing under an allowable of 
3,334 812 barrels per day,, or about 
51,000 barrels short of tiie all-time 
retold quota in November, 1952.

The w’inter heating season is 
drawing to a satisfactory close, 
and 1h< industry’s refining branch 
has icached the period of seasonal 
change-over and annual mainte
nance check. Hanging over the 
Lead of this branch is the 182.000.- 
000-bairel gasoline inventory, a 
record figure

For the last three months buy
ers of Texas crude have in the 
major ity pressed upon the com
mission a “take-it-easy” request.

April and its cut of around 60,000 
bar rels per day in the quota. Most 
of this reduction would be over
come w ith new production prior to 
the next proralion meeting. And 
projected ahead would be another 
< utbaek in May-possibly substan
tial

At the present time there does 
not seem to be in truth anything 
greatly wrong with the industry’s 
position-excepting the wearsome 
gasoline inventory which seeming
ly is chronic. There is currently 
crude oil on the market, about
90.000 barrels daily of it. Some
40.000 barrels are said to be avail-

Each time the commission has able for buyers in West Central 
found it advisable to give the buy- and West Texas with the remain 
er* more oil than most of them 1 rier in Oklahoma and Kansas That 
wanted. | I* not causing too much concern

Up to th»» present, the commis- I excepting behind is u fear it may 
sion has been vindicated, but there 4®t worse, 
is still the remainder of March ] stock* Satisfactory

period seems mostto go Thi 
certainly to see a build-up in crude 
oil stocks, already indicated, as 
at the national level continuing 
rew records are set in oil pro- 
due tu n.

The nation's crude oil inventory 
is considered in good shape at 
261.000.000 barrels But it was noted 
that there was a fair gain in the 
first week of March, which could 
mean the start of a steady rise

200 000 barrels per day. The rail board most certainly

» »  x e  e<* vr’c'e'e'e'e'-esee'c'e

Birthday Greetings To Baird 
On Your 75th Year - - /

H U N T E R  &  H U N T E R
O i l  O p e r a t o r s

F & Af Bank Bldg. 
Abilene, Texas

t .

| Our Compliments To Baird 

| On Your 75th Anniversary

CHILDRESS
T R A C T O R  C O M P A N Y

Phone 4-7621

1602 North Tre&daway

A B iLE N E

Texas has all kinds of climates In 1953, American oil men com- 
but the atmosphere is always pleted a producing oil well every
; ■ i eat f t  minutes.

Micro-organisms that feed on 
hydrocarbons are helping to de
termine the presence of oil in 
their immediate vicinity. Soil 
samples taken at a two-foot depth 
are incubated with mixtures of 
oxygen, carbon dioxide, and any 
ot the hydrocarbon gases, such as 
methane, ethane, propane, or bu
tane. Rate of hydrocarbon gas 
consumption in the soil sample is 
measured. From this simple, in
expensive, and quick method, 
scientists are said to be able to 
confirm that oil is near, although 
they cannot point out the exact 
location of the oil deposit. Clues 
which point to oil are considered 
and studied by enterprising oil 
men as they search for oil to sup
ply America’s needs

Derision 1‘ osrd Some’ huild-up in crude stocks
Ar>d the build-up seems in line can be taken in view of reports

to g in support fro n the* autici- Lied last year that around 268.- i
pan i cutback in refinery opera- f 00,000 barrels is tbe desirable
lion; f ; om the recent record levels. level for inventory at the start o f.
1 too. was indicated in latest May.
indu Hry figures. The commission has again asked

Y •day’s decision for the com- for industry figures on desirable
irii'-vion would appear to be- wheth- stocks levels, and they will go into
er to cut allowable.’ lightly or Friday’s record. These' figure's are
l>ca\ ily in April. not expected to \ary greatly from

T1 e crude oil buyt•rs are all set those filed last year, although an
to r rers for the heavy cut with ticipated higher demand and ad
moat of them ex pc cted to line1 ditional pipeline fill may tend to
U| » ••hind a 16-day flow schedule raise them slightly.
in i) c 30 days of nex month. Since Certain to be out of line is the
t! | rtate currently is producing gasoline inventory, but that is a
c n i.n 18-day schedu e in a 31-day problem which t h e  refining

How Many Times 
Have You Almost 
Got Killed?

Perhaps you are working on this 
rig RIGHT NOW because’ you were 
fortunate enough to escape serious 
injury or death when some acci
dent or near-accident passed you 
by.

Don’t let luck or ‘‘ fate" tempt 
you to be carele s In line of duty 
—or off duty for that matter.

It is the possible accidents that 
don’t happen that keep us on the 
job from day to day.

Such old expressions as “ Be 
Careful." “ Watch Your Step,” “ Use 
Your Head." and "Do It Right" are 
completely worn out and are VERY 
monotonous. But they are still 
good.

Hats Off To Baird and 
Callahan County’s Oil Boom - -

R . L .  “ Bob”  Wood
Abilene, Texas

District Representative For

Weatherford Oil Tool Co.
P. O. Box 9406 Houston 11, Texas

montP. that would bs •• production branch has brought on itself arul 
tut tf something over two days, about which the commission can 
or an allowable reduction of around | d o  little on a short-term basis.

A survey of crude buyers indi-1 will give the closest study to the 
cate ■ that not too many of them crude o»> inventory figures. They 
ar< anticipating such action by mav be a deciding factor in whether 
the i ornmission —based primarily the April quota cut will be light 
on the commission policy of press- or heavy.

1

Asphalt: Highway 
Work-Horse

Without asphalt there W’ould 
l»e no modern highway system 
Asphalt, most of which comes 
from petroleum, covers our roads, 
highways, and city streets in this 
country. It is the “ work-horse” 
material of the highway industry 
Without it, traffic would come al
most to a standstill. Next time you 
take a trip, verify these state
ments with your own eyes. As
phalt and other oil products put 
America on the road, and make 
motoring easier and more pleasur
able.

May Your Next 75 Years 
ii Be Even Better - - /

M E N  - - !
To Be Better Dressed 

Shop For Spring

—  At —

C l o i l i i r

Outfitters

Abilene. Texas

FORD
TRACTORS

DEARBORN
EQUIPMENT

Congratulations To Baird - - !

FRALEY & CO
BUTANE GAS

S E R V I C E

A b i l e n e ,  T e x a s



T' e cost of drilling the average Half the diesel oil consumed 
exploratory well in 1953 was esti- within the United States is pur- 
mated at more than J100.000. • chased bv railroads

Hats Off - - To Baird On 
Your 75th Anniversary -

Spain Ruled T e r n  Three Centnries, 
From 1519 To 1822

The overthrow of the Aztec permanent settlement in Texas in 
empire by Hernando Cortes in le>8l! at Isleta in the Rio Grande

Lincoln Tank
COMPANY

Boiled Tanks - Separators 
Welded Tanks 
Wood Tanks 
Emulsion Heaters

Field Service
Phone 2-5897

Larry Scott, Mgr. 

2257 So. 34th Street

A B IL E N E

1520 and the execution of tin* last valley a few miles below El Pasc 
A z t e c  emperor, Cuahtemoc However, settlement was rather 
marked the beginning of Spanish slow until new 
dominion over Mexico and jts not tempt
then important province of Texas 
F'om 1523 to 1528 New Spain was
govt1rnec1 by viceroys or rical go-
vern from 1528 to 1535 by au-
dene >r governing councils; and
fromi 15,'15 until 1821 by viceroys
*8 Ml auciencias joint ly. Fourteen
times diiring this period the C<>-
\ ei nmg council at Mex ico City
had to <issume the adimnistrative
♦OWl ue to the dt ath or disa-
tilit;y of a victory.

Wbile Cortes was conquerinc
the Aztii*cs. other conquistadores
ml ere1 at work along the coast of

___I

Amichel or Tejas. The exploring 
expedition of Panfilo de Narvaez 
was shipwrecked off the Texas 

, coast in 1518. Cabeza de Vaca 
and several companies were the 
only survivors, being washed as
hore on Malhado Island. After 
seven years of wandering through 
Texas, virtually a captive of an 
Indian Tribe which he served as 
medicine man Cabeza de Vaca es
caped and made his way to Mexico 
City Another intrepid explorer 
was Captain Francisco de Coro- 
nadoa. governor of the province 
o ' new Galicia. In 1539 he crossed 
the Rio Grande into Tex$is, lured 
by the tales of gold and silver, the 
Seven Cities of the Cibola and the 
mythical El Dorado These and 
other adventurer-caballeros gave 
Spain a claim to Texas.

The Spanish founded the first

of the French at- 
:it settlement under Robert 

1 a Salle, 1685-1687, on tile Garcitas 
river near Matagorda Bay, reached 
Spanish authorities. As a result 
several expeditions were sent to 
expel tln« French from Texas 
French Fort St. Louis which La 
Salle had established was finally 
located only to find it a charred 
i uin, the French inhabitants inur- 
d» red by tin* Indians, and La Salle 
assassinated by his own men The 
Spanish, nevertheless, were sti- 
n ulated to a point of establishing 
s« veral ecclesiastical, military, and 
civil settlements in region around 
Nacogdoches in 168U These Fran
ciscan missions, presidios and pu- 
cldofc. as they ure respectively 
called, were abandoned In 1693 be
cause of Indian uprisings and poor 
crops.

The government and adminis
tration of Texas by Spain during 
the colonial period was the same 
as that of any other province in 
tlie vice-royalty of New Spain. It 
must be said, however that the 
great distance from Mexico City 
and the relatively small number 
of colonists did not tend to em
phasize the harshness of Spain's 
colonial policy ot strict supervision 
and monopolistic control " For this 
reason, the province of Texas 
didn't play a conspicious role in 
the struggle fur Mexican indepen
dence from Spain. 1810-1821.

We Pay Tribute To Baird 
On Its 75th Anniversary - -

Western 
Cotton Oil Co.

f
<*7 4 FSEE5S

A 3 JLEN E

Naptha Launch,
Age 50, Retires To 
Marine Museum

A 50-vear-old naptha launch, 
which was still in comm is non in 
1951, recently v.as turned over to 
the Marine Museum at Mystic, t 
Connecticut The launch'! fuel, 
naphtha, is a volatile, colorless 
liquid obtained from pet oleum 
Once used to fuel small engines, 
it is now used as a solvent in the 
manufacture of paints and var-1 

cleaning fluid, and I 
tute for turpentine 
mst one of the jiun- I

ni

N I ha

For Whom The Boll 
Holo Tolls

Pipe liners, who sometimes must 
work underwater to build marine 
and offshore pipe line installa
tions, may use a portable bell
hole, which provides a dry place 
below the surface of the water 
for carrying out repairs and other 
operations. The portable bell 
hole is a big tube made in two 
halves which split longitudinally 
and have an opening for the pipe 
The tube can be fitted around the 
pipe and clamped Then the water 
is pumped out. Working against 
tlie hazards of nature to bring 
one of nature’s most versatile 
substances, petroleum, to con
sumers. oil men use skill and 
daring for then enormous tusks. 

---------a

Requirements For 
Rotary and Casting 
Tong Fasteners

Tongs should tie equipped with 
two 5 8" SAFETY CABLES fasten- 
ed to each end with three clamps 
without half-hitch Cables should 
be suitably anchored in a secure 
and reliable manner.

Recently one employee was fa
tally injured and another serious
ly injured on a drilling rig when 
hit by the tongs as they rotated 
around the drill pipe The minimum 
requirements had not been pro
vided. This was the third fatal 
accident on a drilling rig in that 
area within less than a year, 
caused by the failure of tong 
SAFETY CABLES, or their FAS
TENINGS

May we call to your attention
the necessity ot providing adequate 
SAFETY CABLES AND ANCHOR
AGE for tongs In addit/on, fre
quent inspections should be made 
of this equipment, to ensure 
SAFETY for employees. We urge 
you to instruct your Superinten
dents, Tuolpusher* and Driller* 
to see that tlie men are properly 
instructed In their duties, and to 
make sure that the required SAFE
TY equipment is being used and 
replacements a\ailable A supply 
of clamps and some 5 8" cable 
should be kept at the rig so that 
there will be no excuse for using 
the wmng size or allowing the 
tong cables to stay on too long 

---------• ---------
Of the industries that were well

established prior to 1900 in Texas, 
cotton manufacturing has made
relatively the least progress

Compliment, of - -
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B A L F A K Z
Construction Company

General Contractors

ABILENE

: m m  in  
c o u n t y

Jr. - Drilling Supt.

NE

Electric and Acetylene
W E L D I N G

Oil Field and Pipeline Construction 
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT 

Fully Insured

Payne’ s Welding Shop
1301 Pine Phone 4-5898

ABILENE

Water Coaxes Oil 
From Stubborn 
Oil Fields

By pumping water into oil- 
bearing formations which have 
lost their natural pressure, oil 
men are now coaxing more oil out 
of the ground than nature alone 
would yield. This resourceful 
method is known as water-flood
ing. It is one of the many con
servation methods which the in
dustry has developed to squeeze 
rvfry last barrel of oil possible 
from existing fields Water-flood
ing now is making available mil
lions of barrels of oil which once 
w ere thought beyond re cm cry .

The Borden 
Company

Gail Borden was born in Nor
wich, New York, in 1801. He lived 
on a farm In his early years, living 
irf Indiana. Louisiana, and then 
Mississippi He taught school in 
Mississippi and Married Penelope 
Mercer, a former pupil, there, in 
1828.

In December. 1829. he and his 
w ife were lured to Galveston. Tex
as. and lie was granted a Spanish 
League <4428 acres• of land along 
the Colorado River. He began 
farming, but Stephen Austin, foun
der of Texas, soon asked his help

Mobile House
Junior’s imaginary space ship 

has nothing on a new re*l-life 
house, made possible by this pe
troleum-powered age in which we 
live. In this domicile, you sit in 
your living room and drive your 
house down the highway. When 
you pause to set up housekeeping 
along the roadside, your wind
shield doubles as a picture win
dow. The mobile house, mounted 
on a heavy truck chassis, can do 
45 miles per hour, sleep four 
people, and function without need 
of trailer camps.

This Space Sponsored

-  By

Drilling for oil entail* heavy 
financial risk* Eight out of every 
nine wildcat wells, for example, 
turn out to be dry holes, in which

A  F R I E N D
A n d  B o o s t e r  

B A I R D
ol

Coal Miners Wear Oil territory
founded

nm
the T

*en year 
elegraph

s later 
and T<

he
*xas

almost
lost.

What does the well-dressed oal Register. in Sa n Felipe . After tho
miner wear? Clothes made of oil. var for tndej>endence of T. xas.
according to latest reports. W >rk he was ippoin ted Colic ctor of the
clothes made of dynel. a ■vnthi'tic 1’oMs "1 Galve don. wht>re lie lived •A
fiber made with oil derivativ es. fur man y yea is. While Gail Bor- Im
are said to be highly resistant to oen was livm g in Galveston. ht* ▼
acid ground water in mines. Ti icy b« gau to expel iment w th methods Y
have the additional advantage of of prese rving foods As the resuit A
lasting 10 times longer than con- i f an ex libitum in London in 1851. x

x
\cntional work clothes. \ here hI S  IT U * at biscuit won the x

---------•--------- Great C luncil Medal. le returned X•

Highway Mending Kit to Amei
the cond

tea with his g 
rising of milk

reatest idea 
After many

XV1
‘ Patches’’ for highwavs have 

been developed from a blend of 
naptha, kerosine. diesel oil, and 
usphalt. Said to be more durable 
than other materials, the new 
ratch blend was developed at the 
Engineering Experiment Station, 
University of Arkanftt Fayet- 
tville Since all the ingredients of 
the material are oil products, it 
ran be said that once again, oil 
speeds the traveler on his way.’

•

Real “ Gas Buggies''

»<*r ot LP-G powered busses in 
i<iwi*tiuii at the i ml of tlie year. 
;*tui bukvo burning LP-G rolled 
up u total of more than 60 5 mil
lion miles in 1954 to set an all- 
time high. Petroleum in its vari
ous form* breaks its own records 
for service to America's "rolling 
stock ”

experiments and tuilures. on May
11. 1857, ho founded his company 
and began to turn out condensed 
milk, under the cleanest possible 
conditions And it was his insis
tence on quality which became the 
forerunner of the present com- 
pi i,y slogan THE IT S BORDEN S 
ITS GOT TO BE GOOD!"

Gail Borden’s company prospered 
, and expanded Additional plants 

were built After the Civil War, 
no was glad to case up a little, and 

• his sons took over the operation 
i of Hie company. Ho returned to 

Borden. Texas, where he lived until 
! i.s death *n 1847 at the age of ■ -

Sulphur Springs Draw
Sulphur Springs Draw, an inter

mittent stream, heads in western 
Yoakum County and drains south
east about one hundred miles 
through Terry, Dawson, and Mar
tin counties to join Beals Branch 

I in eastern Howard County.

D A V I S  B R O S .
OIL OPERATORS

Pay Tribute To Baird On Your 
75th Anniversary

A B iLEN E

- <- - * -•*

* Thanks Baird For
Your Patronage - -

L A D I E S  - -
To Be Better Dressed 

Shop At

W O O D ’S
IN ABILENE 

— At —

726 Leggett Dr.
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TJieBorden 7̂ /eJqe
". .. to keep always in mind our original pur
poses — to produce milk that meets, first of 
all, the health needs of tiny children. By so 

doing, to oiler to people of all ages 
\ ( y  milk that fulfills these high-
i/'V}"' est standards of wholesome-

^  ,, s. V-w ness, richness and purity.
, < / i \ m v

s.

901 Pine St. A B I L E N E

Gilchrist Drilling
COMPANY

Oil Drilling Contractors 
And Producers

Phone 2 -2 S 7 5
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Greetings To Baird - 
Your 75th Birthday!

On

T H R E E  B R O T H ER S  
O IL  C O M PA N Y
OIL PRODUCERS 

Abilene

We “Salute” Baird!
On Your 75th Anniversary.

LANG TOOL
COMPANY

Serving The Oil Fraternity
Fishing - Rental Tools 

Phone 4-8101

A B ILEN E, T EX A S

T E X A S  Q U I Z
By A. (larland Adair

Q Where ran I most easily find A. Texas. The 1935 reports 
the answer to the question of the show Texas with 7.222.369 head of 
ages of the governors of Texas and cattle, while Montana hail 1,530,000 
the average age of each of the Q. Why did Hoy Bean settle at 
thirty-four governors when they the site of the town of Langtry? 
took the oath of office? . A. He settled there and set up

A The answer to these questions his saloon because the S. P railroad 
and hundreds of other facts about was building a huge bridge over 
the state are given in Texas Its the Pecos which he knew would 
History, by Adair and Coats and require much time to complete.

Q How far back are the records 
kept for the State of Texas?
A. Ordinarily the State records are 
kept indefinitely. In the archives

published by the John C. Winston 
Co., of Philadelphia.

Q Who was the tallest Texas
governor?

xv
V
x

I

A Albert C. Horton, who acted *re documents dating back to the 
as governor while P Henderson dav* °* th«* Republic. Many of the 
was in the U S Military service records available today date back 
in the war with Mexico, was the to the burning of the State Capitol, 
tallest person to have served as November 9th, 1881. 
the Texas governor. He was six Q What is the shortest name on 
feet seven. His portrait is not in record as a purchaser of School 
the collection of Texas chief Lands’
executives on the walls of the A. Bascom Giles, Commissioner 
rotunda of the statehouse, states of the General Land Office, reports, 
a comment in “ A Century of that, according to the records, there 
Texas Governors and Capitols" are two sales revealed where the 
prepared by the Statehood Com- name is spelled with only one 
mission. letter of the alphabet — the letter

Q Where are the headquarter of “O". Sules were made in Brewster

A. The Comptroller’s Department 
was first created by an ordinance 
of the General Council of the Pro-
visional Government, December 26, 
1835. The ordinance was sent to 
Governoe Henry Smith on De
cember 29th for his approval or 
leturn with his objections thereto. 
It was returned by him with hia 
suggestions that certain amend
ments by incorporated, but waa 
immediately passed over his veto 
without amendments. Mr John 
li. Money was elected Comptroller 
by council at 7 P. M. December 
30th, and served until January 17, 
1936. The first to serve as Comp
troller when Texas became a 
State of the union was James B. 
Shaw. He served in this capacity 
for almost eighteen years.

Q What are the functions of the
office of Comptroller?

A The legal name of this office
it Con ptroller of Public Accounts. 
As the name suggests it is primarily 
the accounting office of the State

, government. Acounting, however, 
is only a part of the functions of 
the department as it operated today.

the Texas Heritage Foundation?
A The Texas Heritage Founda

tion Headquarters are located at 
612 Capital National Bank Building

Q Did the Presidi?nt of Texas
teceive a salary?

A Yes. Gammels liaws of Texas
shows the President's !salary to have
been fin . 000 per yeiir until 1842
when the amount \viis reduced to

Q Is t 
crown in

here a pli 
Texas which

mt or nhrub 
\ is processed

lor wax’!*
A. The Candilla PIant iFuphro-

1 | *ra \ is fnun<.1 extensively
in the western part olf the state. It
grows in bunches and in the wars
M>ne by tlne plant has been proces-

Q Which state has the most rat-
tie. Monta

■rve tht 

* office 

Capitol

of Com-

Building
Texas

at< Texa
it account.* 
i have and

th

L A M B  H1. M O O R E  B I L L I N G  C O .

- a n d -

M O O R E  l*  P O R E  D R ILLIN G  CO.

Oil Wei! Drilling Contractors

Anson Highway Phone 2-3283 Abilene, Texas

County of 681 acres to Miguel do 
la O and 636 acres in the same 
County to Hamon de la O.

Q How many Comptrollers have 
served Texas?

A. There have been twenty-three 
Comptrollers to serve the State of
' le x ih  since 1 H4r>

W "
ptroller located?

A. Ir the State 
at A ust 

Q Hr
does til 
wiiat ai 

A It
attempt to e 
the many differt 
in the various <
State according 
pard, Comptroll 
tical Division of the Comptroller's 
Department, which is the central 
accounting unit, the ledger accounts 
number a p p ro x im a te ly  10.000 These 
Hi.counts record the State s financial 
transactions In the Motor Fuel 
Tax Refund Division alone there 
ii kept a separate account with 
more than 12.1.00 claimants.

y  Who was the first Comptroller 
of Texas?

Oil moves through the "biggest 
inch" pipe line at a speed of three 
and a half miles per hour, or as 
fast as a man can walk.

• • •
Texas's first manufacturing bu

siness vus the dressing of buckskins 
for clothes for the frontiersmen of
Colonial Texas.

Id not L 
n u 

ent ai 
depai 

to

pri tl t(

»nti

In

of th« 
Shop. 

S ta lls .

Boosting Callahan 
County - -

Mack M. Hays
OIL

PRODUCER

A B ILEN E

Abilene Farm Implement
COMPANY

F E R G U S O N
Sales • Service

O L I V E R
Authorized Sales • Service

1466 Pine St. Phone 4-848D
ABILENE, TEXAS

Compliments Of 75th Anniversary 
Greetings For Baird - /

JOHN P. BYRAM
O I L  P R O D U C E R

A B IL E N E
V’

Shop For The

E n t i r e  F a m i l y
While In Abilene 

— At —

J .  C. P E N N E Y
COMPANY

| 1 334 Pine ABILENE
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In Memory of Mrs. Connie Allman
Gone?- Yes. But not forgotten.
Oh, Darling who could forget?
Not one who ever received from you 
That precious smile, 1 bet.

It seems that you’ve been gone so long,
But really its been weeks.
And forever in my heart, dear,
A place for you I’ll keep.

I wonder why you had to go,
Perhaps someday I’ll understand.
When I, too must leave this earth,
And join you in that Promised land.

Life Proves to be a mystery,
Things happen— we know not why.
Who knew the hour of 1950,
That would be your hour to die?

The answer to such questions,
W e’re not supposed to know.
Patiently, we must toil and wait 
Until God says its our time to go.

Mrs. Glen Curtis.

Abilene Livestock Auction
Comm.

Day &. Night Phones 4-7716 — 4-5561 
P. O. Box 1461

East End North 7th Street

A B IL E N E , T E X A S

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN - - 1
(Continued from Page 1>

get grunts to bring colonists to 
Texas, but seven out of the 12 
r roved failure*. But in a few 
years Texas increased so wonder
fully and the Texans were so 
skillful with the guns that the 
Mexicans became alarmed and 
jealous and violated every pledge 
made to the colonists. Bustaments 
the President of Mexico, abolished 
the Constitution of 1824. His suc
cessor, Santa Anna, abolished all 
courts and put Texas under mi
litary rule, and sent five military 
tyrants to disarm the Texans, so 
the Indians could come and mur
der them. Stephen T Austin ad
vised the Texans to do nothing 
rash, but to send messengers to 
plead with Mexico to redeem her 
solemn pledge to Texas, and that j 
Texas would be true to Mexico i 
Three commissioners were appoint-1 
ed to bear this earnest plea to 
Mexico, but Austin alone went on 
that long and perilous journey. 
He was rudely thrust into prison ' 
and kept there two years When 
he returned home, he assured the 
Texans that war or extermination 
was their only alternative. He at 
once became a leader of the revolu
tion and exerted his vast influence 
to save Texas and make her a 
grand state.

The question is often discussed 
in debating societies. "Which was 
the greater man. Austin or Hous
ton. and which should Texas re-

Pioneer Greetings To Baird - -
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verence more’ Before discussing
this question. Wie advise■ them to
settle a question . "Which
should iions aind daughtlers rece
lence miore. fa er or mint her?"

Every triu cart inrtinctively
respond.'t. love and he•nor both
alike S<3 all rrexas in all ages
should hmnor alilt1 love Alustin and
Houston alike Both were God-
sent mi»n am esse n tinil to
greatnes;s of Tit’Xas The illustrious
patriot. Austin while |irofoundly
t ngaged in his 04flee as Secretary
of State'. espedaily in preparing
instructions lor Mimstt>rs to be
sent to Engliind. Unit ed States
end Fia nee. \sasi compil cd to tell
u greate r part cif three days and
three nqihtu in D<cceinbcr in a room
w ithout fire, from whicli  be con-
ti acted a nevere attack of pneu-
monia, o f whic he died at Uolum-
bia. ’ Doc 9* lt iia6. Hus remains
were ai•com panied by President
Houston and c ubinet and both
houses i;>f C’onglress to the fam-
ily burnd grouin<i at Pe.»ch Point.
Rrazn! i.i coun ty where• his re-
mains still slec P in glory He was
never married bi.it made his home

Greetings To Baird - - On 
Your 75th Anniversary!

K IM B E L L  -  A B IL E N E
COMPANY

Wholesale Grocers

ABILENE

chiefly with his sister, the bother 
of our illustrious fellow-citizen. 
Guy M Bryan who inherits many 
of the excellencies of his illus
trious uncle.

Greetings To Baird On Your 
75th Anniversary - - /

S A M  L . D R Y D E N
Marble &  Graniie Works

Mrs. J. C. Lee

MARK EV ER Y GRAVE

H IM  THEY MAY REMAIN IN
OUR MEMORY FOREVER

Phone 4-4176

t
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Members o( the Texas Press 
v ho sticks Association elected Hal L Gosling, 
nil .ill tin ol The Castrovillr Quill. as prc- 
i\ e if he sident during T P A i second con

vention in Houston in 1881.

Best Wishes To Baird - - On 
Your 75th Anniversary!

E .  F . S M I T H
C O N T R A C T O R  

Paving and Street Construction 

A B IL E N E

w" uin BAIRD MAN HELPS - -p chas-
block’  <Continued from P*ge 1)

t chord i Is family moved to Baird in 1925 
after spending twx> or three years 
t ear Oplin where Nichols attended 
grade school. He was graduated 
from the Baird High School May 
27, 1927, as honor student. His
general grade average was 95 2-9 
per cent J F Boren was super1 
itendent and Mrs Boren lus teach
er. Both now live in Abilene.

His father died Oct. 25, 1942 
1 h* mother lives on a lanch south
west of here.

His sister. Fay Nichols, is a 
home demonstration agent at Hills- 
1 oro. Ore. Other sisters are Mrs 
Elsie Jameson, Coleman Mrs Ha
zel Jackson. St Louis. Mrs Katie 
Spicer. Warrensburg Mo The lat- 
t< r also worked as an assistant in 
the Callahan County agricultural 
office and is a skilled artist.

\ e neai 
f B.nrd 
.f Baird 
Id Cole 
ii othel 

states

No Money of Your Own - - 
But Want Into The Oil Game?

Prospective for Oil has l»een 
the poor man's dream since the 
first producer flowed in Pennsyl
vania Little people have made 
fabulous fortunes from virtually 
penniless beginnings. Hundreds of 
fortunes are being developed right 
now by determined men w ho have 
a dream of oil wealth and the 
nerve and fortitude to do some
thing about it. Some will make 
millions and others will keep on 
with regular work a day lives and 
miss the black gold stream of for
tune.

We. of course do not tell you that 
vou will ever find oil. because as 
any active oil man will tell you— 
Every hole you drill is a wild- 

cat" — no matter w hat science, 
seismograph or offsets may in-

We simply explain how y 
■et a well drilled and reti 
ten st in the property for

folk paragrap

barrels of production on an oil 
well goes to the loyalty owner or 
owners.

Be sure when you secure a lease 
by drilling agreement that you
are given from 90 days to six 

i months to get the well started The 
more time you can secure the 
more opportunity you have to 
seek out the best deal to get your 
di tiling done However, you have 
to fit the time element to indi
vidual cases and a lot of times, 
you will share an exceptionally 
good deal simply because you are 
able to get organized and on to u 
lease within a matter of days— 
maybe even hours.

If a landowner insists that he 
get so much cash bonus for hia 
h ;tsi■, vou can olfer that too, but 
it is based on the theory that you 

ran secure oil production on his Und. 
in- You simply agree to pay the cash 
ill- bonus out of oil production, and 

in the lease which you have 
are dtawn. you stipulate that the |jv*or

r r 
t  
ir.

Taking Part In The 
Development o f Oil In 
Callahan Countv - •

( <I M P L E M E N T S  o l

L  l .  S H E L L  i r .
O I L  P R O D U C E R

A B ILEN E, T EX A S

Nichols in Ca lifornia and hasted on the hns,imp turn that you is to receive so much cash t0 lie
in Ohio in no t have m«»rley of your own paid i,ul of 1 16th of 7 8ths olE the

live of Sioux . to invest—hut tli,ut you want into oil pi o, bleed and that when pay-
! , r three < hil- ! the oi 1 game. merit is maide. returns on that

Nancy, 8 Margaret Ann. , It can be don..—We have done ' • o? 7 Htlis of the oil .11
Tommy 5. it. andi many othc rs have developed be vo urs.

entire fields and go on to great , For instance, if you agreed to
children will b<• enrolled in rich* i by follow ing the steps in pay J20 fHT ucre for a lea*e of
nerican School at Quito, : at dt velopmcnt 160 acres, tltat would amourit to

Plaza with 1 promotion whuni  b> President we w ill endeav <ir to explain to $1.2(10 and you would have the
of the Ktu kt ft Her Foumia- your satisfaction. lease granting the \>*e*»r

lorninK clas*** win ue con-
We will give examples which $1.2) H) in oil money to he pairi out

in English and the after- tpply to West Texas, the area of an over-ri ding interest of 1 16th
n Spanish. H-st. however, the ol 7 BIths of 'the oU produced Title

. . in th,- 1 16tlIt of 7 8ths to r.evertafter ni$ luatiun irom 1 oil hu uch tiie same the
rhool here. Nic•hols worked ! world civet and .[ you net into tile to vo11 \\ Ilf M lilt' So.lUU 15 id.

for the W 
l it strun.

•aon. he wrote, 
iii. He remarked 
living in a coun* 

dtitnrie w as 9 .100

•I ( 1 H I M ,  \< LI  \ I • I

F
lea-

u to produi

m p
and w n you think oil 

rtacc. Land i« 
not leased for

*et Hi*

k an Emh
of At

Quito. E'

We Thank Yoa Baird and Callahan County 
For Your Acceptance of Our Fine Products!

Gooch Packing Co
P ack ers  o f G ooch s B lue Ribbon

HAMS -  BACON -  SAUSAGE -  W IENERS

Ask For Blue Ribbon Products 
A t Your Grocers

GOOCH PACKING COMPANY
A B ILEN E

either leased or 
nl and gas.

If the land is not leased, you 
oust seek the land owner and ask 
for a lease. Land can he leased 
for u period of years by paying 
an annual lental or by paving a 
cash bonus of »o much an acre 
plus annual rental ranging from 
Ilk. an acre to $1 an am  annual- 
,y, depending on local conditions 
and practice*.

However, since you plan to use 
no cash of your own in your o|wr* 
ition. the best way to secure a 
lease is to get the landowner to 
_;i\c you a lease in return for your 
agreement to get a well drilled. 
In this instance, you are offering 

j the land ownei !Y chance to b, .;in 
earning royalty income if the land 

l o im is  to 1 inve oil beneath it.

of that 600 b a u d s is loyalty oil.
as there is cornmr•rclal production
of nil and gas. or either, on an
oil and gas lease•. the lease re-
mains in force. The "Mineral

Nlost landowners who do not , «
' ! '/ Ahtt\ v 

you a
their 1 • 

full 7
ann leased w 
Hths mineral1 leas■e if jj

you v\,11 .,. |,re to have a test well >
driller 1 | land ownei ret ions w
the re | ul.,i 1 8th royalt>r porlion s)

1 which is n»in-participatin cx-

i" owner receives royalty 
the production in lieu of the

lContinued on Page 12'
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Texas Under Six Flags -
(Continued from i>ago 

artistic architectural. Went ol
41

of the most artistic architectural Went ol the Repuolic of Texas 
jewels of the western hemisphere. Mexico is our next door neighbor 
A diorama of tlit* old mission's in- i The Mexican peoole are our 
(•resting corner in the Mission i Mends. ar\d if the ashes of the 
Hoorn of the Texas Memorial Mu- j voiceless dead who participated in
seum

In 1821 Spain’s sovereignty over 
Mexico and Texas was overthrown 
and the red. green and white flag 
of the Mexicans flew under Texas 
tiers, and with the advent of these 
skies.

Then came tlie American set- 
invincible frontiersmen,'and new 
era dawned, the stream of history 
flowed with swifter and more 
lienefits resulted in a single gen
eration than had been accomplish, 
ed during the three centuries of 
Spanish administration.

From 1821 to 19.14 colonists 
from the United States settled in 
southeast Texas. Stephen F Aus
tin. "The Great Emprt sarin' and 
"Father of Texas" was the first 
and most important colonizer. 
His colony coveted the lower 
Brazil and Colorado rivers, in
cluding tile site where the city 
ct Austin now stands. In 18J0
the Mexican congress prohibited 
immigration from the United j 
States  In 1811 Texans applied to 
Santa Anna for a separate state 
government. The petition was de- I 
nied Texas revolted from Mexico 
Mi 1815, and in the ensuing con- ; 
flat between the two civilizations.1 
the Anglo-Americans prevailed 
over the La tin-American neigh
bors On April 21. 1836 General 
Sain Houston defeated Santa An
tis at San Jacinto. This batth* 1 
declared their independence at : 
victoriously terminated the war ' 
and gained freedom for the Lone 
Mar Republic. Fifty days before 
that date, on March 2. Texans had ' 
Old Washington. On September 2 
of the same year. Texas adopted 3 
constitution elected Houston then 
President.
Austin was appointed his Secre
tary of State At San Jacinto, 
Anglo-Americans and Latin-Amer- 
tean won a victory that led to the
planting of the flag o f the United 
States from the Gi If of Mexico to 
the Golden Gate

A distinguished Mexican of noble 
Spanish descent. Lorenzo de Za-

the events of a century and more 
ago could now speak they would 
join us in the assertion that all 
Texas is happy because of her fra
ternal and neighborly relations 
with Mexico and with all the 
Republics of the south No frown
ing forts, nor threatening guns 
1 ne the Rio Grande wl ich sepa
rates Texas and Mexico.

Short as was this period from 
'H21 to 1816. it gave opportunity 
for the exemplary statesmanship 
of an Austin: the self-sacrifice and 
patriotism of a Travis and the 
military stategy of a Houston to 
tic revealed

The message of Travis on Feb
ruary 24. 1816. from the beseiged 
Alamo comes to us in this crucial 
year of 1950 with renewed vigor 
I shall never surrender or re

treat . . .  I am determined to 
sustain myself as long as |>ossible 
and die like a soldier who never 
forgets whet is due to his honor 
and that of his country. Victory or 
death’ "

Attei the success at San Jacinto, 
m which six Texans were killed 
and Houston and 21 others were 
wounded, tile commander address
ed a letter to the people of Texas 
saying  “ By the blessing of God 
the war is over. Return home, re
build your homes and fences, 
plant corn, be free, prosperous and 
nappy."

Under mutually honorable and 
satisfactory terms on December 
29, 1845. Texas proudly took its 
place as the twenty-eighth state 
among the American common- 

i wealths Texas was annexed by a 
vote ol tier people and the consent 
of the Congresses of both sovereign 
nations

In 1861. Texas, with her neigh
boring states of the South, se
ceded to join the Confederate 
States of America The Start and 
Bars were substituted for the Stars 
and S’ ripes For the next four 
vears the brave armies of con-

% ala v the fi.'st Vice - Pres-

Cor'grcitulations
BA1RD On Your
75r i Year - -

U ' ! Ir f  bllcno
V IS IT

1c‘ho Rectory
i< • MK O F  F IN E  

i o m  W E A R

282 rim * S i.

A B IL E N E

tending brothers fac t*d each other
in deadly conflict. Both countries

1 bled and each new day a gash
was added to their wounds, until
Appomatox and the surrender of
•he gray of the south to the blue

j of the north.
With the war ovei in 1865, the

| Star Spangled Banner was again
unlurled in the Texa s breeze, and
since then the two flags —the
Lone Star and the fl ig of the na-
t on— have flown ina .stically af!

o T s w ?  head '{t th<
l> Texas Ship,

From 1519, when Pineda first |
gazed through the mi *t of an early j
summer’s morn ng u;>on the west
coast —counting the Pi* nch claim?
to the territory —T» • . . 1 L 1(a> na>
under six separate fl I, and has
;.ven allegiance to 1ive distinct 1

go\ ernments. i France did not set ,
up a stable goyerntnent>.

In retrospect, what a , avaleade

l

i! Pier
To The 

cf Baird

i
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A. 1TCHER S C O n
O l ‘ P R O D U C E R

of thrilling history is implied in the 
(Continued on Page 12>
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BAIRD OBSERVES - -
(Continued from page 2)

T. Berry, general store, McMinn 
| and Seay. Dry Goods; T J Austin, 
Carriage and Cabinet Maker and 

j a Gun Smith; J. M , Polk, dry 
goods. Wilson L. Henry, blacksmith 
and gun smith; West and Allen; 
W J and Mrs. Power, hotel F’ar- 
v in and Power, general merchan
dise; B. L Bellamy, drug store; 
S. J McWater's, line kiln. S F. 
Chittum's Saioon. Thomas Russell, 
contractor; the "Upper Story" of 
Merchant und McCoy was used as 
a courthouse and the fist district 
court convened her*- in May, 1879, 
with Hon J R Fleming is judge 
Hon J M. Moore, as district at
torney and J. E. M. Hodley as 
district clerk

The following lawyers looked 
efter the interest of their clients 
ir the courts of the county at this 
cate; J. E. Thomas. W H Cliett, 
J L Porter. E E Solomon, G W. 
Perryman and John Bowyer.

The health of the county was 
looked after by the following doc
tors: C. R. Shepard. Eli Thayer, 
T J. Largen and J W McGee

Early ministers of the county 
were: Rev T J Austin and 
Rev. R. M Black, resident and 
itinerant ministers were Rev. 
Charnel C. Hightower. R e v. 
Wm Stone. W. C. Sparks and Rev. 
W B. Bloys.

The first postmaster in the 
county was probably Wm. H 
Parvin, ot Belle Plain

SOMETHING NEW - -
(Continued from Page 3»

220, was the key well which acti
vated the search for Cross Plains 
Sand oil Having a show in the 
Cross Plains Sand, it lead to the 
discovery of several fields.

Brown says it looks as if some 
800 to you acres of his original 
block is situated in what is gen
erally termed the "fairway" of
the district.

Tin* operator was born in Jack
sonville. Mo. He left Missouri when 
iie was 21 and has lived most of 
lus III,- in Oklahoma

Elderly Drilling Rig 
Working Despite Age

Although oil men are quick to 
use the most modern methods, 
they do not discard tried and 
true equipment just because it 
isn't new One oil company has 
a record-breaking drilling rig 
which still is going strung after 
more than 13 years of operation 
It has, drilled 1.222.500 feet, or 
nearly 212 miles, and has set 
several records for speed and 
footage. It has been "put out 
to pasture” now — in a Texas 
oil field, that is. where it is drill
ing as usual

p .

Our Best Wishes To 
; Baird Pioneers - - /

— From —

V A D E N
E N G I N E E R I N G

Phone 4-8431
ABILENE

Taking Part in the Development 
Of Callahan County Oil - - /

C H U P P  - T U N N E L L  &  G R E E N  
D R ILLIN G  C O M PA N Y

O I L  P R O D U C E R S

A O IL E N E

YVe Serve The Oil Fraternity

R O Y  P A R N E L L
Q U IC K  R E L I A B L E  S E R V IC E

F u l l y  I n s u r e d
PHONE 4-8045 DAY or NITE 

3271 Butternut ABILENE
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The oil industry celebrated i 
Mth “ birthday” lust Augu- 
That's the month in which Cc

Diesel fuel powers 80 per cent 
i( all railroad transportation
icrvice.

O IL W E LL SERVICING
Rods • Tubing - Swabbing

Clean-Outs and Completions

Phone 2-3076

j j .  P . S
F u l l y  I n s u r e d

Nile Phones: 2-7133 or 3-3252

1402 Walnut A B ILEN E

TEXAS UNDER - -
(Continued from page ID  

four words: “Texas Under Six 
Flags!” During the past 431 years 
there have marched across the 
stage of time in Texas, haughty 
Spanish conquistadores and proud 
Fiench cavaliers from over the 
sea. tyrannical Santa Anna from 
south of the Rio Grande; irrpres 
sible frontiersmen from beyond 
the Mississippi, and the gallant 
soldiers of the "Lost Cause!”

This pageantry of southwestern 
events recalls the birth of the 
Lone Star Republic, and the men 
in homespun and hunting, shirts, 
many of them tattered and torn, 
who signed the Declaration of In
dependence at old Washington. 
Born in the very hour of battle, 
we see the little nation menaced 
from within and from without; 
and our hearts swell to see the 
second and final decree of inde
pendence won by the valor and 
prowess of Texans at San Jacinto. 
We see the Lone Star flag lowered 
and in its stead flies the flag of 
the United States, as we link our 
future with the destiny of our 
own Fatherland.

Texas Press Association members 
elected William Ferguson, of the 
old San Antonio Times, as their
president in 1887 at a convention 
in Fort Worth After the meeting, 
many of the newspapermen took 
■in excursion to the Indian Territo
ry of Washita.

No Money of - -
(Continued from page 10)

stipulated cash rental paid prioi may hurry you in order to see if 
to the discovery. shallow production can be found

Major and large Independent oil to hold the lease beyond it con- 
coinpanies make it a practice to tracted expiration date.
“ Farm-out” acreage to fellows Your shallow rights lease will 
who want to drill for oil. Con- be given you by the firm or in- 
erally. the “ farm-outs” are foi dividual making the “ farm-out” 
-hallow production, but sometimes after you have met their require- 
for any pioduction regardless oi ments in the drilling obligations 
lepth. The leaseholder automatic- set forth in the farm-out agree- 

ally, we have found, requires an ment.
over-riding royalty interest befor* By shallow rights, it is meant 
letting go of a “ farm-out.” No that you will receive a lease 
cash is involved, but drilling con- grantiug you the privilege of re
tracts are required. You will not, covering oil and gas above a cer- 
from a major, receive a “ farm- tain depth For instance in many 
so you would have 525 barrels West Texas areas, major corn- 
left after the royalty was taken panics hold considerable acreage 
out Now the 1 16th of 7 8ths oil on which they grant shallow farm- 
payment over-ride would take outs. But the big operators are 
nearly 33 barrels a month out to holding for deep wells from 5,000 
go toward paying the cash bonus to 13,000 feet. In the 1,100 to 3,500 
Which would mean you would pay foot /one in a goodly portion of 
about $80 per month on the $3,200 West Texas, there is a lot of oil.
bonus requirement Fach well you 
drill on that lease would have 
that over-ride tacked on it until 
paid, but if you secured enough

The wells are not necessarily big 
and may not draw the interest 
>f thi‘ big operators Hence, the 
impany is w illing to take an over

production you non have that riding interest in a lease and let
paid out and then you can do 
whatever you want to with the 
1 16th of 7 8ths over-ride, since 
it would revert to a working in
terest.

SECURING ACREAGE BY 
“ FARM-Ol T”

f  }

«*!
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Sincere Congratulations To Baird 
On Your 75th Anniversary - - !

FARMERS
and

RANCHERS
A U C T I O N

Always A Fair & Square Deal

A B IL E N E

Thi jghout the oil 1ndustry.
majo coinpan id maily indi-
viduiils and snjail fi rms are hold-
ing iicr cage under 1ease for what

He•d the ' Deep ” righLs. Each
year they must pay rental s on the
acresigc1. In the leasti*s, conrimercial
prod’ucttion eliminates th«• rental
cash p*ly ments and 1also el iminates
the timie provision in the termina
tion of the letise. B.ecause ls  long
out” 1<ease inlined nitely. Instead.
you w 111 be grant*i>d ■ contract
w hieh include:1 tiled rillin g agree-
ment: tlhat give•s you perm ission to
drill to a cerla in depth, or to com-

:» little fellow drill for the shal
low oil.

Many farm-outs are had for
depths ranging from 500 feet to 
!\.500 feet. The original leaseholder 
of course retains the ownership 
of the lease below the stipulated 
depth in your shallow lease.

Farm-outs in West Texas are 
the poor man's wav of getting into 
the oil business since most of the 
acreage is held by majors and 
large speculators

In other parts of the nation, par
ticularly in the older fields of 
Kan .i , Oklahoma. Arkansas. Loui
siana. and East Texas, consider
able land is not leased. The leases 
having expired and not been re
newed or the fields pumped out

T<> aecure information anywhere 
the country about getting a 

rni-out lease, contact the chief 
lesser landman at the office of any ofmercial production at _ _____ ________  - -  —  -

depth. This drilling agreement the oil companies holding leases
will stipulate when the well must where you want to drill a well 
be “ spudded” in or started. Gen- He will describe the conditions
erally. you will receive 60 days whereby you may secure a farm-
to get started In, but you will out und where it can be had. If
get more time if you ask for it, you have specific property in 
unless the time element in the ex- mind, it will not take money to 
piralion of the lease is a fartor. get the drilling agreement, instead 
Then the major or leaseholder (Continued on page 13)

McCarrel & Son
W ATER HAULING 
SU R FAC E P ILE  SETTING 
W ATER W E L L  DRILLING

Guaranteed Reliable Service

Phone 4 -8 79 4

1672 W ALN U T A B ILEN E

Taking Part In The 
Development of Oil 
In Callahan County

F R A N K  L .  P E E B L E S
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While In Abilene

-  VISIT -

Mack Eplen’s
R e s t a u r a n t

202 HICKORY

C a f e t e r i a
272 Cypress

Where ABILENE Dines
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lo Money of - -
(Continued 

Jit will depend strictly on who! 
[purpose the company is holding 
[the lease for. Of course it would 
I not be wise to ask for a farm-out 
where the main reason for hold
ing the leases is for shallow pro
duction. but you never know until 

'you ask.

OVER-RIDE
An over-riding interest, general

ly called over-riding royalty, is 
a portion in any fractional amount 
of your total holding in a lease 
which you have granted to any- | 
one. An over-ride does not share 
in the expense of the lease in any 
manner, but simply shares in the 
production in a proportionate 
share equal to the amount of the 
interest. Over-rides can be grant
ed for the life of the elase. or as 
long as production is continued, 
or for a period as mentioned here
tofore when a specific sum of 
money is to be paid off. If it is a 
term over-ride, the fractional pro
portion would revert to working ' 
interest after the indeptedness is 
paid. Many oil companies require 
a permanent over-ride if they I 
grant you a "farm-out” of one of 
their leases.

from page 12)
an over-ride to secure a lease, 
you would have your lease read— 
Over-riding interest of 1 16th of 
7/8ths, or 1 8th of 7/8ths of the 
oil or gas produced (or more or 
less out of the 7 8ths depending 
on the deal made!. In our ex
perience, we have seen over-rides 
graned Ipr the amount of 1 /128th 
of 7/8ths, Vs of 7 8ths. etc.

To keep things simple it is best

Diverse Divers 
Wear Oil, Too

Tramping the ocean floor in 
search of geologic clues which 
may lead to the discovery of oil. 
underwater geoglogists — or geo
logical oceanographers, as they’re 
called — are studying outcrops 
on the ocean floor off California. 
Wearing special exposure suits 
of neoprene foam rubber (which 
is made with oil derivatives!

In 1850—Twentv-one years after i No two oil refineries are ex-
Ihe first newspaper was printed in aetly the same. They vary in na- 
Texas — there were 34 publications ture, depending on the types of 
in the state. Of these, five were | crude oil they process and the 
tri-weekly and 29 weekly. There kind of end results in which they 
were no dailies. specialize.

assignees may own portions of the 
working interests in a lease or 
series of leases, there is a respons
ible operator.

As leaseholder of record you 
are the operator until such time

ROYALTY
Someone owns the mineral rights 

to all real property. Mineral rights 
can be owned bv anyone even 
though the owner thereof does not 
own the surface land When you 
lease for oil and gas, you must 
pay 1 / 8th of the production dis
covered to the owner or owners 
of the mineral rights This is the 
royalty eighth No expense in the 
development of the oil and gas 
production is borne by the royalty 
ow ners.

WORKING INTERESTS

For practical purposes, oil and 
gas leases are for 7 8ths of the 
minerals which m ay  be recovered 
Tlie other 8th of course being ro
yalty. We shall refer to leases 
then as 7 Bths lenses and base our 
fractions on that amount of in
terest.

Working interests operate the 
lease and pa.w the expenses and re
ceive 7 8th» of the total oil and 
gas produced.

If you find it necessary to grant
jr-ir-tor

1 May The Next 75 Years Be

to deal in 16ths or fractions di- divers work in depths to 130 feet
where the water is colder than 
and equipment for underwater 
54 degrees, Fahrenheit. Tools 
geology must be simple to oper
ate, since light is poor, tempera
ture numbing, and water cur
rents tricky. Despite the tre
mendous offort and expense of 
such operations, oil men open new 
horizons of knowledge and abund
ance for America's oil supplies. 

---------•---------

New All-Weather
Chair Uses Oil
In Many Ways

Oil takes the seat of honor In a 
new chairmaking process, An up
holstered chair results when oil- 
derived vinyl acetate plastic is 
sprayed on a wrought-iron chair 
frame. A thick solution forms

visible by 16
Referring ugain to the granting 

an over-riding interest, let's 
assume that you have a lease 
which has a 1 / 16th over-ride in 
it. You would then have a 15 lflths 
of 7 Hths lease as far as working 
interests are concerned. You as 
the base holder can sell, convey, 
trade or give away the working 
interests as you see fit.

These working interests may be 
assigned to anyone you see fit 
As the lease owner you hold the 
operating interest. When you make 
an assignment, you should note 
that you retain the operator's in
terest if you do not wish to con
vey it to the assignee.

Compliments To Baird and 
Callahan County - - /

Clark &  Ccwden Co.
OIL PRODUCERS 

ABILENE

O P E R A T O R 'S  I N T E R E S T
Most states, if not all, provide 

in their oil and gas laws for a 
standard form operating contract
whereby even though hundreds of strands that adhere to each other

and to the frame, making a web
bed base of the chair's back and 
arms. A thin solution coats the 
w’cbbed base of the chair's foam- 
rubber seat. The chair's logs are 
sprayed with protective neoprene.

as all the assignees get together another oil product. Besides being 
ar.d with your |M*rmission sign an usable outdoors or indoors, the 
( perating contract for another per- chair ran be redecorated merely
son to be the operator It is well 
to have an operating contract 
agreement prepared before you 
begin making assignments so that 
each assignee knows who is to 
operate the lease and what the 
responsibilities of each interest 
holder are.

N O W  I N T O  A C T I O N

At this point, we must assume 
that you have achieved a lease 
from someone, either the land- 
owner or by "farm-out” agree
ment.

Now. you have a certain time 
(Continued on page 16>

by applying spray of a different 
color. Because oil's magical prop
erties constantly are studied and 
developed by this country's pri
vately managed oil industry, many 
such innovations result.

Thanks Baird For Your Patronage!

While In Abilene 
Shop and Save 

At The

B &  B P A R K W A Y
S T O R E S

Two million men and women are 
engaged in the oil business.

' I

Even Greater - -

PLAINSMACHINERY
COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS OF

International Harvester 
Construction A Road Equipment

SALES — SERVICE

A B IL E N E

A Booster For - - 
Baird and Callahan County!
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Petroleum Molecule 
Proves Wonder- 
Worker of Chemistry

Petrochemistry, the chemistry 
of petroleum, may well be the 
most impoitant industrial devel
opment of the past several dec
ades. Yet the hydrocarbon mole
cule, which gave us the petro
chemical industry, was thought to 
be useless us chemical material 
for the first 60 years of the pe- 
tioleum industry Now, this little 
wonder-worker has released us 
from dependence on natuial ma
terials for organic chemical) 
has provided us with some 
useful materials winch d<

OIL PROGRESS BRIEFS
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The total investment In oil rr 
fineries on the Gulf Coast is esti
mated at more than one billion 
dollars. Plant expansion for the 
next two years will call for the 
investment of over $200,000,000.

• • •
Pack mules loaded with sacks of

seed corn in early day Texas 
history were believed to have been 
the first importation project of the 
state — then a colony of Mexico 
The mules brought the seed from
Matamoros, Mexico.

• • •
Barges account fur the trans-

i portation of about one-fifth of all 
petroleum in this country. The 
remainder goes by pipe line, 
veean-going tanker, over-the-road 

1 .rucks and truck transput is, arm
ail road tank Cuts.

businesses engaged in production, 
refining, transportationt and the 
wholesale distribution of petro- 
h urn and petroleum products.

* * *
Egypt presently has a crude oil 

output of about 40.000 barrels
daily. Much of it was developed
by two American firms, Standard 
Oil Co. of N. J., and Soconmy-
\ ucuum Oil Co.

• • •
Oil industry production of motor 

furl for the millions of cars, buses 
and other vehicles which Ameri
cans take more or less for granted 
rose in 1053 to one billion 289 
million barrels, enough to fill the 
world's largest reservoir (Lake 
Mt ad in Arizona-Nevada) over 
live and a third times.
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Pips Lino Wa'kers Fly
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Greetings To Baird - - On 
Your 75th Anniversary!
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banks near . 
line bruises, or fluctuations 

in river courses. On rare occa
sions, a leak can be detected, but 
usually. this is noted by station 
oj>erators from the drop in line 
pressure indicated by gages at 
pumping stations. Many compa
nies have found airplane patrol to 
be more effective than line walk
ing. In the progressive oil indus
try, the most modern methods are 
used to establish and maintain the 
supply of oil products for the 
American people.

While drilling the deepest well 
In the world, oil men took a rou
tine "bottom-hole” temperature 
at 20,003 feet and found it to be
334 decrees F , more than hot

North Dakota communities con
tinue to grow w ith the expanding 
oil industry. More than 11.200 
persons now depend on oil for 
their livlihood, with 3.000 di
rectly in the industry.

• • •
The American people, per cap

ita. consume 21 times more petro
leum than all the rest of the free 
world combined, even though this 
nation's population is only eight 
per cent of the free world total.

• • •
In many instances, oil-powered 

diesel locomotives have produced 
1 annual savings of 20 to 30 per 
cent on their initial cost, making

i them one of the best possible 
1 capital investments.

>-in< h pipe line :i West 
move 440 000 barrels
day; this much oil

uire ih trains of loo
ach to do the -ame job.

iup in the American 
of Petroleum Geol- 

crown from fewer than 
1)1? to an estimated 
(53 The petroleum in- 

d it geologists have 
and effective!

There has been a steady growth 
in the efficiency of petroleum ex
ploration in the United States in 
recent years. In 1939, less than 
3,(K)0 exploratory holes were 
drilled. More than 8 and one-half 
boles were drilled for every one 
that became a producer By 1951. 
exploration had increased to 
11,756 holes a year, with one pro
ducer for about every 4 2 holea 
drilled. • • •

| Oil refineries between New Or
leans. Lousiana. and Biownsville, 

! Texas, have a total capacity of 
7.547.000 barrels a day. This total 
repres* nts almost one fourth of 

! the refinery capacity for the 
I United States.

Th« petroleum industry pio. 
the development of radio 

ave facilities for trans- 
ntal pipe lines. As a result.
roleum industry npw owns
'tales more miles of mlcro- 
> stems than all other users 
...a amlv through the new

Taking F a r t  in the Development j 

Of Callahan County Oil -  -  ! |

26-meh Wcit Texas Gulf system
pipe line in Texas.• • •

The water pumped and the 
steam generated by oil refineries 
in the Gulf Coast are sufficient to

tContinued on page 15)
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Total footage of oil wells drilled 
in 1953 was close to 200,000,000 
feet. This figure represents a 10 
per cent increase over 1952 totals. 
It all this drilling had taken place 
in one spot, the hole would have 
got e through the earth almost 5 
times.

• * •
O' er the past two years, oil op

erators have laid more than 9.3.»o 
miles of crude oil and products 
pipe lines. Pipe lines cost roughly 
$30,000 a mile to lay—one indica
tion why the oil industry needs 
large sums of money to operate ! 
and expand.

One of the few remaining hand- 1 
set newspaper in Texas is The 
Jewett Messenger. published by 
Mrs A. B Pettey. The woman 
e d i t o r  hand - sets the type. ' 
operates t h e  gasoline engine 
Campbell press, hand-olds the 
edition, hand-cuts it and hand- i 

«sses the four-page weekly j

synthetic rubber for tires 
ufactured train materials 
Horn crude oil and natur-

gas

l
net
fue

.ipuefied petroleum gas contin- 
l its trend of replacing other 
Is as a source of heat in dehy- 
ting operations of the tobacco 
ustry, especially in the Con- 
' a ut River Valley and in the

Stat 
il w i

• •
Texi

As early as 1436 oil from a 
spring near Tegcmsee in Bavaria 
attained such medicinal lame that 
it was known afar as "St. Quiri- 
uus' oil."

I l l

The deepest oil boring In the 
world is in Kern County, Cali- 
torma The deepest producing oil 
well in the world likewise is in 
this California county.

• • •
In order to locate, drill, refine, 

and deliver one additional barrel 
a day of petroleum products, the 
oil industry must spend about
$5,000.

• • #
Nevada is the 29th oil state in

the nation. Its first commercial 
oil well is nearly equidistant
from Los Angeles and San Fran-

John D. Logan and Thomas 
Sterne established the Victoria 
Advocate i'i 1816. It was the first
newspaper published west of the
Colorado River.

160

140.-
in Ti

production for t 
is 2.610,500 barrels per da 

ss than 10 barrels i wt

Until 25 years ago, few wells I 
exceeded 3,000 feet in depth. To- | 
day, many wells exceed 10,000 
feet. The deepest completed well 
to date is 20,521 feet—and that 
was abandoned as a dry hole.

• • •
The U. S. oil industry spends 

moie than $300 million a year on 
scismographic studies. These spe
cial surveys are necessary before 
drilling locations can be chosen. 
They are part and paicel of the 
industry’s 24-hour-a-day job of j 
finding more oil for the wings 1 
and wheels of America.

hur

d at Ai
E. Sweet and

1 '• ■ ' . ' • ' e\ ci
made ut u Texas Press Association 

convention was delivered by Fred 
B. Robin on, publisher of The 
lluntoville Item, at the turn of the 
century. Entitled "The Pen," the 
speech in full was “ Ladies and 
Gentlemen: 1 live, in a towm where 
daily is demonstrated the fact 
that the pen is mightier than the 
sword.”

• • •
The talent of success is nothing 

more than doing what you can do 
well; and doing well whatever you 
do, without a thought of fame — 
Longfellow.
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! We Pay Tribute To Baird 
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RUSSELL ENGINEERING
Petroleum Consultants
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Developing and Producing Oil 
In Callahan County - -

C. N. Cannon
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Serving West Central Texas 
Since 1937
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The first commercial oil well 
was only 69'2 feet deep. Today, 
the search for new supplies of 
oil has taken drilling bits down 
more than four miles into the 
earth.

• • •
The cost of finding oil in the 

United States today is about six 
and a half times what it was 
back in 1935-39

The average oil well in this 
country produces about 137 bar
rels per day. The average price 
per barrel of crude oil is $2 82. 
This means that the average 
gross income per day per well is 
$35 81. Subtract one eighth roy
alty, and you have the grand 
total of (31 33 out of which must 
come operating costs, taxes, in
terest and incidental expenses.

j iv

Pioneer Greetings To Baird 
On Your 75th Anniversary

C. B . D R ILLIN G
COMPANY

Oil Drilling Contractors

trok'ttm Bldg. ABILENE, TEXAS
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Testing, Testing, Over 
The 'Lectric Brain

A "piano roll" that "plays” a 
set of electronic circuits has beep 
developed by an oil company to 
tt st automobile engines. The roll 
i.s a continuous loop of 35tnm film 
with perforations. The perfora
tions pass in front of an electric 
eve and activate various circuits 
These in turn make the engine 
start and stop, set its s|**ed and 
load and give it oil and water 
temperatures exactly as they ori
ginally happened . Oil companies 
study and test continually to im
prove conditions and products for 
American motorists.

We Pay Tribute To 
Baird's 75th Anniversary!

H E N D R I C K
HOSP I T AL

ABILENE

No-Scratch Paint
A new product with more than 

surface interest for prospective [ 
painters has been developed after 1 
seven years of experimentation ' 
by an oil company. The new 
chemical is said to give paints 
greatly increased resistance to 
scratching and other abuses 
Made from oil. it is described as 
a heavy bodied, almost colorless 
liquid based on butadiene. Such 
new products seem almost mag
ical to everyone but the research
ers, chemists, oil people, and oth
ers in America's privately man
aged industries who work pains
takingly to develop these new 
conveniences.

In the Good Old 
Summertime

According to the American 
Automobile Association, the av
erage family of four will travel 
some 1.200 miles in a little more 
than 10 days and spend about 
$560 en route on their vacations 
this year. Americans on the move 
will enjoy the freedom which 
their oil-powered vehicles give 
them, and probably set new rec
ords of enjoyment at America's 
vucation spots

No Money of - -
(Continued from page 13)

in which to get a well drilled. If ienced hand to do your drilling, 
the farm-out is obtained by you
from a friend who has access to MOR): ON FINANCING 
some very valuablep roperty and Another avenue for financial aid 
you now have thed rilling rights in promoting a drilling well is 
on this property, you might find that of "dry hole" money. Many 
it advantageous to sell the drilling times you will be able to find a 
agreement to someone and take lease amongst a lot of other lessees, 
a quick cash return. However, if Particularly major companies or 
its that valuable, you probably I large independents, who own 
would be more Interested in the leases on land adjoining the lease 
drilling end of it. Now get into where you plan to drill a wild- 
the financing of a drilling deal. cat, will pledge so much dry hole

money to help you in getting your 
SF.CI’ RING FINANCING 'test well drilled. The information

Unknown to most layman, many, ' ou °k la'n b* ° f  v**lue to
if not most, of the men and com- ^iem an<̂  if they offset your tester, 
panics in the business of contract they will gladly help pay for the 
oil well drilling are subject to co*t of the drilling. So seek out 
"deals." In other words, they will offsetting lease-holders before you 
take interest in the property in sl’ud in and get their best deal on 
lieu of cash or they w ill take son# drv hole money. Then if you get 
cash and interest. It's not neces- a dr-v hole you will realize some 
sary to have lump sum cash to Prtdd or> your deal in addition to 
talk with most men in the drilling other interests you have sold, 
business—large or small.

After getting your lease*, you go T H IN G S  TO III M l Milt  It 
to the drilling contractor and make Alw ays have u permit upproved 
him a proposition. First you offer by the appropriate state agency 
an interest in the lease for putting before you drill or spud in. 
down the well you want. You fig- Always keep an eye open for 
ure the amount of the interest on | salvage oilfield casing and equip- 
the depth of the hole which you merit, if you arJ in the business, 
want drilled. If you have a lot market for it.
of acreage and want only a shal- Get your deal reduced to writ- 
low test well dug. it might be well ing whether you are buying, sell- 
to offer an interest in only a por- ing or trading, 
lion of your totnl acreage. If he | |f you set,k drilling help, make
is a small operator he may need 
expense money for payrolls to gel 
the well dug. In this case, the in
terest he would receive would 
be smaller and you must sell in
terests to others to raise sufficient 
money to pay thed riller. Or if 
you are acquainted with tiie oil 
business, you might sell an in
terest iminor portion! and rent 
the rig for use in drilling the 
well. In this case you can "poor 
boy" your tester and push the 
tools yourself. There is no need 
to explain how to poor boy a well 
down, because if you don't know 
the terms and practices indicated.

a dial tor u 50-50 proposition. Get 
a cunt t actor and split a lease 
with him. Let him drill one well 
for you and then one for himself 
and make it continuous. This is 
a common practice and that way 
you keep your acreage intact for 
the purpose of selling Interests to 
equip the wells. He can do like- 
you w ill find a need for it or a 
w ise on the portion you assign 
him.

Watch courthouse records Every 
now and then the lease depart
ment of oil companies overlook 
renew ing leases on valuable prop
erties.

Hats Of! To Baird 
From One Pioneer 
To Another!

you had best get you an exper- | Hem* truthful nn.t lu«p.na your
tor. However, it still i* koihI bu-i-
ness to always get things In writ
ing when someone is going to 
meet an obligation to you.

Build ftiendships among drillers, 
tooldressers. etc. They steer many 
a promoter into good deals Seek 
out landmen of oil companies and 
get tiie lists of farm-outs avail
able in the area in which you wish 
to work.

To get started fast, don't be hog
gish. If you believe in a lease, 
get the well drilled one way or 
another and if you must take a 
very minor interest your judg
ment will be well rewarded when 
your interest is sold, no matter 
how minor.

ALWAYS REFRESHING
Drink—

IN BOTTLES
Bottled Under The Authority of 

The Coca-Cola Company By

T E X A S  COCA-COLA B O T T LIN G  COM PANY A B IL E N E

Oil Fields Wear Halos
-O f Radioactivity

Using a radiation detector 
called a scintillation counter, 
scientists have discovered atomic 
"halos" of radioactivity that pin 
point oil pools deep in the earth 
and can be spotted from a heli
copter If an interesting change 
in nuclear count pops up on dials 
of the scintillation counter, the 
helicopter may go down for closer 
study. If the scintillometer still 
verifies an unusual pattern, geo
physicists may tramp over the 
fields for special reading, even 
digging a trench and sticking 
the instruments right into the 
soil Thousands of readings must 
be made before oil men feel they 
know the device's possibilities, 
but many are experimenting 
with it to better their chances 
of oil discovery. It's another pro
gressive example of a progres
sive industry.

Atomic Watchdogs
Radioactive "tracer" materials are 

used by the oil industry to follow 
the flow* of oil underground, divide 
batches of different products in 
pipe lines, locate difficulties in 
refinery units, and for well log
ging. Oil men are quick to use 
these and other gigantic task of 
bringing oil and its products to 
American consumers.


